
Republic of the Philippines
Department of Education

Region VII-Central Visayas
DIVISION OF CEBU PROVIHCE

Sudlon, Lahug, Cebu City

February 03, 2023

Ofrice of the Schools Division Superintendent

DIVISIOH MEMORANDUM
INo.¥L _ , s. 2023

PISIIIAalaman  2023

To:     Assistant schools Division superintendents
Chief, CID
Public Schools District Supervisors/ OICs

1.         This office hereby disseminates DepEd R7Advisory No. 0028, s. 2023 dated
February 3, 2023 entitled " PISIKAalaman 2023, an annual inter-high school
Physics Quiz Bee via onliqe on April 29, 2023.

2.          Please refer to the attachment for the complete details of the above-cited
DepEd R7 Advisory.

4.        Immediate  dissemination  of and  compliance  with  this  Memorandum  is
directed.

AIDS EdD, CESO V
n Superintendent

Address: DepEd C;-bu Province, lpHO Blag., Sudlon, Lahug, Cebu City
Telephone Nos.: 032-2556405
EmailAddress:gdeq:prgyipee±eped±:!ig±±]2!i;±±pedfefa±!12±g±z±nfs@rabggfgm
We b site : ±a£±a±±A£=dfi]2£±£±±±±J2rg±£jJ]£S=£gm



DepEdR7AdvisoryHo:#L¥,%.2023
Febmary 3, 2023

(In compliance with DepEd Order No.8, s.2013, this advisory is issued for the
information of DepEd officials, personnel/staff, as well as the concerned public.I

PISIKAalaman 202S
(University Of the Phinppines Physics Association)

1,  This Office, through the Curriculum and I,earning Management Division (CLMD),
disseminates  the  invitation  of  Mr.  Allan  Jose  Jr.  Mesa,  Project  Head  for
Academics, UP Physics Association to participate in the PISIHAalaman 2023, an
annual inter-high school Physics Quiz Bee via online on April 29, 2023.

2.  The participation is voluntary, and the field is reminded to the No-disruption-of-
classes  policy  stipulated  in  DepEd  Order no.  9,  s.  2005  entitled  Instituting
Measures   to   increase   Engaged   Thmelon-Task   and   ensurfug   compliance
therewith.

3,  The communication and program are attached for further reference.

4.  For the information of all interested parties.

S"/CA;R|C:HMD|MJC:D|bca.
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30 Uanuairy 2®23

DR. SALllsTIAN0 T. JIMENEZ
Regional Director
Sudlon, Lahug. Cebu City
region7@deped.gov.ph

Warm greetings from UP Physics Association!

The  UP  Physics  Association  {lIPPA)  is  an  established  notrprofit,  academic  organization
based   in   1:he   Universfty   of  the  Philippines  ~  D!liman   committed  to  the   promotion  and
development of Physics inside and outside the university.  For more than 40 years, the UPPA
has  constantly  organized  prQjects  and. events  that  advances  the  study,  awareriess,  and
appreciation of Physics among students and the general public.

The UPFIA will  once again organize PISIKAalaman 2023, an  annual inteThigh school Physics
quiz  bee,  now  to  be  held  virtually/online  that  is  geared  for  the  K-12  currioulum  of  the
Philippines,  Since  its  inception  in  2004, this  event  has  been striving to provide an altemate
way for students to excel in  Physics through a competitive activity and to encourage them to
pursue science-related programs in the future, especially Physics in the tertiary level,

Having  these in mind, we are humbly requesting your office to assist us in the promotion of
PISIKAalaman  2023 to senior liigh schools across the region. The event will be held online
using  a  video  conferencjng  software  on  29  April  2023  (Saturday).  Details  regarding  the
meeting  lD  and  password  as well  as the other additional softwares needed throughout the
entire event will be updated to the teams who will register, Interested sc,hools may register in
this link: https://tinyui`l.com/P ]SI KAalaman2023Reg

Attached  is a  copy of the event primer that presents the mechanics and flow of this online
quiz bee. Shoulcl you have any questions, please contact i]s via uDDa-ora®niD.nd.edu.Dh or
through any of the given contact details in this letter.
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Noted by:

c#es@
Vice President for,Academic Affairs
UP Physics Associal:ion

Mary
Vice

CJ-

sident for External Affairs
UP Physics Association
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About the Organization

UP Physics Association

The  UP  Physics  Association  (UPPA) is an  established  non-profit,  academic organization  based  in  the
university  of the  Philippines  -  Diliman  committed  to  the  promotion  and  development  of  Physics
inside and outside the lmiversity. For more than 40 years, the UPPA has constantly organized projects
and events that advances the study, awareness, and appreciation of Physics among students and the
general publie.

•   Aboutthe Event

P!SIKAalaman 2023

PISIKAalaman js an  annual  inter-high  School  Physics quiz  bee  held  bythe UP Physics Association and
is  novi  geared  for the  revised  basic education  curriculum  of the  Phjlippfnes.  Since  its  inception in
2004,  the  event  aims  to  provide  an  alternative`way  for  students  to  excel  in  Physics  through  a`
competitive  activity  and  to  encourage students to  pursue  science-relatecl  prdgrams  in  the future, ,
especially ira the Eeffiiarv level.
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RULES AND MECHANICS

I.        Registration

A.    The registration period is until 08 April Z023.

8.    Each  team  that  wishes  to   register  for  PISIKAalaman  must  pay  a  nan-refunclable
registration  fee  of Four Hundred  Fifty Pesos (Php 450.00).  For Public High Schools,
there  is  a  discounted  fee  of Three  Hundred  Fifty  Pesos  (Php  350.00}  per  team.
Registration  will  only  be  confirmed  when  the  registration  fee  has  been  paid.  All
interested               teams           i   are               required              to              register              at
httos://tinvurl.com/PIS!KAalaman2023Reg on or before 08 April 20Z3.

C.    Modesof payment:

BPI                                                                 Gcash
Arrianne Norfela Logarta                       Arriame Norfela Logarta
0736071349                                             09277486025

CIMB
Arrianne Norfela Agan Logarta
20867503770800

a.    Proof     of     payment     for    'registration     of     the     event     must     be    sent    to
uDDa-org®nin.uBd.edu.'t]h.  Acknowledgment  of payment  will  be  sent through  the
registrant's/team coach's email.

E.    Thedetailsofthe eventcontactpersonsareasfollows:      .
MaryJune A.  Ricafia (External Affaj.rs VP): maricanal@uo.edu.Dh  I  0995 295 0085
AIIanJoseJr. Mesa (Eventco--head): aimesa@up.edu.Dh  I  09564194710   +    .   r'.  I
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2,    Each  team  should  be  composed  of three  (3)  participating members. The
team  may also register one {1) optional substitute member. Only bona fide
seni`or high school students at any level,  enrolled in the participating school,
are eligible to be a member of the team.

2a. The three participating members are the main participants for the event.

2b.   In   case   one   of  the   participating   members  cannot  make   it  to  the
competition   before  the  start  of  the  elimination   round,  the  substitute
member can take the position.

3,    The  substitute  member  may  only  replace  one  of the  main  participants
before the start of the elimination round. The organizers must be informed
when a team decides to utilize its substitute member.

3a, Teams are  only allowed to change their lineup before the elimination
round.    However,   further   substitution   is   not   allowed   throughout   the
succeeding rounds.

3b.  In case any of the registered participants cannot make it on the day of
the  contest  proper  resulting  ln  an  incomplete  nlimber  of required team
members (three -3), the team will be disqualified,

a.     Registration lnfctrmatiori  Needed

The  uriiversity  Of the  Philippines  Physics Assciciation values the privacy and
security  of  personal  data  given  to  us  by  the  applicants  Of the  said  event.  As  an
academic  organization,  we  are  committed to  cclmply with the  Data  Privacy Act Of
2012  (DPA)  and  treat the information,  data,  and documents uploaded w.Ith utmost
confidentiality while  ensuririg that our genuine and legitimate interests to fully and
effectively carry out responsibilities are met.

The University Of the Philippines  Physics Association holds the right to collect
and use personal data given by the applicants to verify the applicari,t's 'fniformation is
true,  We collect your personal  data that  include those you  provide, us during your
application. tThB  university Of the Philippines Physics Assb`ciaticln w\ill hot share your

p;rsanal  information  with  any  +bird  parties  without yc)hr  consent  uriless the  [aw
allows us tci db sQ.



2.    The  team  coach  shall  provide  his/her  personal  Gcash  number  or  Bank
account information. The team  coach  shall  be the  one responsible for the
prize distribution of the winning team,

C.     Devices and Accounts Needed

1.    A reliable  laptop/personal computer with working camera and microphone.
Your device should  be able to handle Zoom, Discord, and a web browser all
at Once.

2.    A re//.ab/€ /.nt€mgr for)necf/.on. The  competition is fully implemented  online;
thus, the participants need a reliable internet connection.

Technj.co/ ;.ssues.  PISIKAalaman Quiz Bee Problems will not be displayed again
if technical issues are on the participant's side. Technical difficulties include
but are not limited to the following:

a.     internet disconnection and/or lateney issues
b.    hardware/device problems
c.     electrical outage

3.    A Zoom occounf,  Priorto the competition, the participants Zoom name must
be  changed  into the follciwing format:  "Abbreviation  of the school name -
Team number I  Family Name".

4,    A  D/.score c7ccount.  Prior to  the competition, the  participants  Discord name
must  be  changed  into the  following  format:  "Abbreviation  of the  school
name -Team number I  Family Name".

D.    competition proper                                                                                            ,  i,-
•,i-,.-
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a.     Participants    should    I.oin    the    PISIKAalaman    2023    Zoom    room

{Broadcasted through FB Live).

b.    BI`eakout rooms will be created.  Participating teams will be evenly
distributecl throughout the  breakout rooms. Three UPPA facilitators
will be assigned per breakout room.

c.    This  round  will  be  done  through  an  online  qllizzing  platform.  The
exam  consists  of 5  parts, with  each  part  having 4 to 5 questions.
Each  part  is  a  group  of related  questions  under  a  physics subfield.
The subfields are listed below,

i.         Classical Mechanics

ii.         Oscillations, waves, and optics

iii.        Electromagnetism

iv.        Thermodynamics

v.        Combinationofanyoftheabove2

d,    The  Elimination  rouncl  shall  run  for  90  minutes.  After 90 minutes,
the    UPPA-facilitator   shall   end   the   round   regardless   if   some
individuals are still answering the questions.

e.    The  exam  questions  will  be  identical  for  all  participants,  but the
sequence of the questions may differ. The exam in this r6und will be
answered  individually  and  the  team  score  will  be composed of the
sum of the individual scores.

f.      A  participant  is  given  full  points for answering a question  correctly
and 0 points otherwise`

9.    Team  points are  immediately available.after the exam` The top  10
teamus  with  the  haSgEL@sS  ©unmunl@¢av@  ti@@ma  pe©imfi;`' win  FTFen©e©di it©'the
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i.  .   ln case of a tie around the  loth  rank{ thetied team shall Once again
do another Exam .unt.[l the tie is broken. This exam shalt €ompri§e 10
items  to   be  answered  for  5  mirtutes.  Team(s)  with  the  highest
cumulative pdints in .this tie-breaking round will take the contested
slot. The saine mechanics above apply for this tie-breaking round,

j.     In case there is still a tie around the loth rank, theindMdual scores
per   team   will -be.  compared   ancl   the  team   with   the   highest
individual scorer will take the contested slot.

a.g.
After the tie-breaking  round and there is still a tie arolmd the loth
rank given by the scenario

School -Team IndividualScores Total Score Rank

School A -Team1 10, 8, 6 24 10.5

Schc]ol 8 -Team1 10, 9, 5 24 10.5

ln this case, School 8 -Team 1 will take the loth rarik.,

5.     Fin;lRc}und

a.    The  final  round  will  be  conducted  1  month  after the elimination
p©usmdio
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f.      Each  team`will  be  given  access  to  a  voice  and  text  channel.  They
shall   ilse   the   voice   channel   to   collaborate  their   answers   and
solutfons.  On  the  other  hand,  they shall  use  the text channel for
their  final  answer (Ex.  "E1:  15  [kg]").  El signifies  "Easy question  1".
The units shoulc] be enclosed in Square brackets.

9.    Each    participant    !s    required    to   turn    on   their   camera   and
microphone. The camera should  be able to capture the face of the
participant.

h.    Solutions  will  not  be shown  unless when  deemed  necessary bythe
board  of judges. Participants may secure themselves clean solution

papers. The UPPA Facilitator of the corresponding team shall double
check that the scratch papers are clean.

i+      This   round   will   be  divided   intc}  three   parts:   Easy,  Average,  and
Difficult.

j.     There  are  7  questions  for  the  Easy  round,  7  questions  for  the
Average round, and 5 t|ue5tions for the Difficult round.

k.    The  pointing  scheme  for  each  round  is  as  follows:  Easy -  2  pt;
Average -3 pts; and Difficult -5 pts.

I,      Answering time  for each  question  in  each  round will  be as follows:
Round  1  -  45  seconds;  Round  Z  -  90  seconds;  Round  3  -  135
seconds. The timer will start after the second reading.

in.   The questions will be read by the Emcee and should be broadcasted
through  FB  Live. The Zoom room should then  be "share screened"
by the team's corresponding discord UPPA-facilitatc!r.

ffio    The   questions   will   be   read   twice.   For   theL  first   reading,   the
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p,`   In  case  any  of the  participating  members  get disconnected  in the
middle of the question, the following conditions will be en`forced:

a.i.   If the team was able to send an answer before a  member gets
disconnected,  the  latest  answer  will  be  considered  as  the  FINAL
ANSWER and will be creditecl in case the ariswer is correct. However,
if the member can reconnect before the end of the timer, the team
can change their answer.

o.ii.   If the te.am wias not able to send an answerbefore a member
gets  disconnect:d   and  the  disconnected  member  car\not  return
before the  end  of the timer for that question, the team will not be
able to get points.

o.iii.   If  the   disconnected   member   cannot   return  for   the   next
questions, the team  will  not  be able to  gain  any  points  unless the
disconnected member was able to reconriect.

a,iv.      If  the   disconnected   member  cannot   reconnect  within  15
minutes, the team will be disqualified.

q.    The Top 3 teams with the highest number of points will be awarded
as the.Champion,  First  Runner-up, and Second  Runner-up. Winners
will receive a cash prize provided through`Gcash.

rt      {n  case  of a tie  for the,top three places, a clincher round will take
place,  consisting of five (5)  questions ivith. each  question having a
specified  amount  of time  to  answer  and  with varying  points.  The
Fan!€s wi!!  lee  alefe©Fmain©d  leasedi ®n tifee team  g6®res im feifeis F®umdi.
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Ill.         Prizes

7.    The said board also hasthe power to void a question.

8.    Only  a  contestant  has  the  right  to  raise  a  concern.  Any  comments  ancl
concerns   from   the   audience   members   {advi§ers   included)   wii!   not  be
entertained,

9.    Non-graphing  scientifii  calculators  are  allowed,  Before  each  stage starts,
contestants   are   required  .to   show   their   calculators  for  inspection   ancl
resetting. Programming softwares is not allowed+

10.  A link of the Formula sheets containing general formulas and equations will
be  provided  by their corresponding  UPPA  Facilitator.  However,  contestants
are  highly  discouraged  to  rely solely  on  these formula  sheets,  Participants
are advised to familiarize themselves with useful an'd necessary equations,

11.  Cheating  in  any  form  will  NOT  be  tolerated.  contestants/teams.that are
proven  guilty  of cheating wi[! automatically be disqualified.  Ccimmon forms
of  cheating   includes:   searching  the   internet  during  the  contest  proper,
attempting to transfer to other discord categories with the intent of copying
the opponent's ariswers, communication  beyond the provided discord voice
chame],   using  a   cheat  sheet  beyond  the  prcIvided   Formula  sheet,  and
change of participants after the elimination round.

12+  Teams  who  qualified  for  the  final  round  should  enter  the  Zoom/Discord
chanriel on time..Qualified teams who failed to be within the Zoom/Discord
channel ten (10) minutes aftar the designated time will be disqualified.  '

A.   The top three teams will  be named as the Champion, First Runner-up, and Setond
-    Runner-up  respectively,  and  shall` receive  their correspon'ding cash  prizes through
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TOPIC COVERAGE

The topics  included  will  come  from  the  General  Physics  curriculum  of senior  high school Students
following the STEM track.

General Physics I
Vectors
Kinematics: Motion Along a Straight Line, in 2-Dimensions and in 3-DiniensiQns
Newton's Laws of Motion
Work, Energy, and Conservation of Energy
Center of Mass, Momentum, Impulse, and Collisions
Rotational equilibrium ancl rotational dynamics
Mechanical Waves and Sound
Temperature and Heat, Ideal Gasses, and the Laws of Thermodynamics

General Physics 11
Electrostatics (Electric Charge, Electric Fields, Electric Flux and Electric Potential)
Capacitance and  Dielectrics
Currerit, Resistance, and Electromotive Force
DC Circuits

Magnetostatics
Light as an Electromagnetic Wave
Geometric Optics
Interference and Diffraction
Galilean  Relativ'rty

Recommended mathematical skill(s}
Basic calculus (SHS)

Trigonometry {SHS)

Recommended references
Any fundamentals  of ,Physics  academic.material.  university-leivel apaterials may also help in
theprepa`rati.onforthe`competitiori .... I                ``,L`,'     `.-.rtEr  *JtL  ':t          t'        ..
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